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[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' or ‘undeciphered’ 
appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials 
pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information 
on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to 
the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software 
to make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.  Researchers should not rely solely on the transcripts but should review the originals for themselves. These transcripts are intended as 
an aid to research, not to be used in lieu thereof.] 
 
[p 3] 
To the Honorable the President and Members of the Senate 
 The humble Petition of Mary M Hatch Respectfully Sheweth unto Your Honorable Body 
that her Husband Robert Hatch took up Arms in defense of American Independence which he 
supported with Credit to himself and honor to his Country. That after American Independence 
was established he was for several years employed in the West India trade. That in the War with 
Great Britain [War of 1812] he volunteered his Services as a Pilot and Sailing Master on Board 
the United States Alligator, And in engagement off Stono [River] received a wound below the 
temples which took both his eyes out. That after the Accident he could not be persuaded to go 
below, but remained on deck encouraging and cheering those engaged in the defense of their 
Country. That after Six days Suffering, he departed this life on 14 February 1814 leaving Your 
Petitioner, with several children. Your Petitioner would not at this time late day appeal to the 
Legislature of his native State for Aid, if She was not old and destitute. That she is upwards of 
Eighty Years old and without Means, and unable to provide for her Support. She therefore prays 
that the few remaining days She has to live she will be placed on the Pension roll of the State or 
some provision will be made for her Support whose Husband lost his life in gallantly defending 
his Country, Annual Petitioner will ever pray. 
Sworn to before me this 27 March 1845 
S/ Thomas Martin, Mag.     S/ Mary M. Hatch 
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[p 4] 
South Carolina Charleston District} 
                                                 
1 The South Carolina Audited Accounts (AAs) are now available online at http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/.  To find the AA for 
a specific person, click on the Just take me to the search page link, then enter the person’s surname first in the “Full name” 
box followed by a comma and the person’s Christian name.  The “SC” file number shown on this transcript has been assigned by 
the administrator of this website for indexing purposes only and is not an officially recognized file number. The number behind 
the ‘pp’ indicates the number of pages in the file and the ‘Audited Account No.’ is the actual Account Number assigned by the 
South Carolina Archives. 
2 I don't think this is the actual signature of the widow because the handwriting appears to me to match that of the 
petition. 
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 Personally appeared before me J. W. Schmidt who being Sworn deposeth That the facts 
set forth in the Petition of Mary M Hatch are true, and that Robert Hatch the Husband of 
Petitioner received a wound which resulted in his death while on Board the United States 
Alligator in an engagement with Six British Barges which took place in Stono River in February 
eighteen hundred and fourteen; That the Petitioner is now far advanced in life, in Poor 
Circumstances, and entirely unable to make a provision for her Subsistence. 
Sworn to before me 
this 27 March 1845 
S/ Thomas Martin, Mag.    S/ J. W. Schmidt 

       
 
    Schedule of Property 
  one Small House and Lot and one old Negro man 
     S/ J. W. Schmidt 
 
[p 6: Same petition addressed to the South Carolina House of Representatives] 
 
[p 9] 
The Committee on Pensions to whom was referred the petition of Mary M Hatch praying to be 
placed on the pension roll ask leave to report that they have duly considered the same and 
recommend that her name be enrolled as a pensioner and that she be paid at the rate of thirty 
dollars per annum. 
    S/ William Irby, Ch.  
 
[p 15:  Receipt dated March 3, 1851 reflecting the payment of $30 to Mary M Hatch who 
acknowledged receipt by signing with her mark.] 


